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MemphEs  State  Un=velst\y
1962  F[OOTBAII.
D c[t e                 OPPO NENT
Sept.15    Tennessee Tech
Sept.  22    0le Miss
Sept.  29    North Texas state
Oct.       6   *Louisville
Oct.     13    Southern Mississippi
(Homecoming)
Oct.    20    Open
Oct.    27    Mississippi state
Nov.     3    Open
Nov.10    The citadel
Nov.17    Arlington state
Nov.    24     Detroit
SCHEDtELE
Site                             Time
Memphis
Memphis
Denton
Memphis
Memphis
Stcnkville              2:00  CST
Charleston          2:00  CST
Memphis              2:00  CsiT
Memphis              2:00  CST
*Part  o£  Double-Header  at  Crump  Stadium.   Mississippi   State  will  play
Tennessee  in  the  afternoon  and  MSU  will  play  Louisville  at  night.
1961  RESULTS
(Won  8-Lost  2)
MSU      40 ...... _..._ ................. The  citadel
MSU      48..._ .....,..,...,.....,.. _..University  ol  Tulsa.                                            12
MSU       56 .....,............ _..,_ ..... Hardin-Simmons     ................ ___ ....... __ .... _,    0
MSU      28 ...... ` .....,................ Louisville
MSU    21 ......                         Mississippi  southern                                    7
MSU      35 ............................ Abilene   Christian    ................................   0
MSU      16 ......... _ .................. Mississippi   stcrte                                                    23
MSU         6 ..,..,...................... F'urmcm
MSU       41 ................. _ ..... _ .... North  Texas   State ............ _ ....., _ .... __ .,.,....    0
MSU      41 ..........,.....,........... Chattcmooga
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ME:MO TO PEE:'SS, ELEDIO AND TV
This  Brochure  has  been  compiled  to  give  you  a  clear,
concise Picture  of  the  1962  Memphis  State  University  Football
team.  Should you desire  further information or pictures please
contact:
JACK  BUGBEE
Spol'ts  Inlormc[tion  Director
Memphis  Stc(te  University
Phone:  FAir fax  4-3601,  I:xt.  331
After  5:00  P.M.,  Sundays,  Holidays
GLendale  2-9693
If you desire  press  passes  or sideline  passes  please  mail
your request to me,  and allow enough time  for mailing.  Make
edl  wire   or  specich  requests   through  your  local   offices.   To
Radio  Personnel:  If  you  desire  to  broadcast,  please  mail  your
request  to  me,  and  let  me  know  what  you  will  need  in  the
form  o±  tickets,  spotters,  etc.
TICRET  INFORMATION
Season tickets are  on  sale at Memphis  State  from  June  I,
to  August  15.  Please  contact  Mrs.  Ruby  Puddephatt  for  addi-
tional   information.   Price   for   the   six   home   games   is   $19.00.
Individual  games  tickets  will  go  on  sale  at  Crump  Stadium
and Memphis  State  on  August  16.  Prices  are:
TENNESSEE    TE:CH    ..~.._ .... _..._.$3.00                  SOUTHE:RN   MISS..._ ...... _..._.._...$4.00
0LE:    MISS    _ ....... _._..__._._.._ ..... _._.___    5.00                    ARLINGTON   STATE   _____ .,.. _ .... _.    3.00
LOUISVILLE 3.00                     DE:TROIT      ._._.._._ .... _._.._.._.._._ .........    4.00
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GE:NERAL  INF'ORMATION
HISTORY:
Founded  1909
Opened  1912
University Status  1957
COLORS: Blue end Gray
NICKNAME:  Tigers
1962-63   I:NROLLMENT:   7,300
CONFERENCE:  Independent  NCAA
ACCOMMODATIONS:    Hotels-Peabody,    Chisca,    Claridge,
King Cotton,  Gayoso,  William  Len,  Downtowner.  Motels-
Holiday Inn, Town Park.
STADIUM:
E.  H.  Crump  Stadium,  Cape[city  32,500
Location: Cleveland and Linden
Director:  Dave  ``Buddy"  Wells
ATHLETIC  PHONE  NUMBERS:
FAirfcex   4-3601
After 5:00 P.M., Sundays, and Holidays-
Football:  GLendale  8-7037
Basketball: GLendale 2-2561
Athletic Director:  GLendale 2-9693
+_
FACTS  ABOUT  THE  UNIVERSITY
Memphis  State  University  is  a  fully  accredited  University
with  7,300  students  enrolled  in  its  undergraduate  and  gradu-
c[te schools.  Its organization comprises The  School  of Arts cnd
Siciences,  The  School  of  Business  Administration,  The  School
of   Education,   The   Department   of   Industrial   Arts,   cnd   The
Graduate  School.   The  regular  program  of  the  University  is
supplemented by The  Evening  Division,  The  Summer  Session,
cmd  The  Extension  Division,   the  various   offerings   of  which
allord  greatly  increased  oppol`tunities  I or  the  people  of  this
area  to  avcril  themselves  of  the  facilities  and  services  of  the
University.
TIE  SCHOOL  0F  ARTS  AND  SCIENCES
DR.  WALTER  R.  SMITH,  Director
This   School  offers  five  degrees:   two  are  accrdemic,   the   Bachelor  of
Arts  and  The  Bachelor  of  Science,.  three  are  professional,  The  Bachelor
of   Fine   Arts,   The   Bachelor  of   Music,   and  The   Bachelor   oI   Science   in
Medical  Technology.
TIIE  SCHOOL  OF  BUSINESS  ADMNISTRATION
DR.  HERBERT  I.  MARKLE,  Director
This   school   offers   a   degree   in   Business   Administration   for   career
fields  in  Accountancy,  Economics  and  Finance,  Management,  Marketing,
Professional  Secretaries,  cmd  Business  Education.
THE  SCHOOL  0F  EDUCATION
This  School  offers  a  Bachelor  of  Science  Degree  in  Curriculum  and
Instruction,   Educational    Administration   and   Supervision,    Health    ancl
Physical   Education,   Home   Economics,   and   Music  I:ducation.
TIIE  GRADUATE  SCHOOL
DR.  JOHN  W.   RICHARDSON,  Director
This   School   offers   the   Master   of   Arts   Degree   in   Curriculum   and
±n::I;rc:ip°hn+,Edp:;:tL:Foag]y?dB:iE:S:ry:t£°cnh:::st:¥,Pe:Vn£3£°nndaEnnag::S±'e¥t±St:LYd
Fincmce.
THE:  I.AW  SicHOOL
thori3:gil:1:I¥e:nThsee%t:hmo::ro£MLeamwphiats::[t:t;nugn;5::S#nehTfebceoemnp]:Fe-
c)rganization  of  this  School  had  not  been  set-up.)
==
The  Ples±dent
DR.  C.  C.  HUMPHREYS
Dr. Cecil C.  Humphreys,  former Head Football  Coach and
Athletic  Director,  is  in  his  third  year  as  President  of  Memphis
Stc[te  University.  He  was  appointed  to  the  position  March  29,
1960,  succeeding  I.  Millard  Smith.
The  47-year-old  former  S.pecial  Agent  with  the  F.B.I.  was
graduCited  from  the  University  of  Tennessee  in  1936  with  on
A.B.  Degree  in  History.  Two  years  later  he  received  his  M.A.
Degree  from  the  University  in  History.
Dr.   Humphreys,   a  native   ol   Paris,   Tenn.,   fil`st   ccme   to
Melnphis  State  in  1937  as  a  History  professor  and  assistant
football  coach.  In  1939  he  became  Head  Football  Coach  for
the next three years.
Dr.  Humphreys joined the Federal  Bureau  of Investigation
in  1941  as  a  special  agent,  cnd  served  in  that  capacity  until
1944 when he joined the Navy as c[ combat intelligence  officer,
serving in the Pacific Theatre.
After  his  Navy  career,  Dr.  Humphreys  re-joined  the  F.B.I.
in  Memphis,  serving  as  c[  special  agent  for  two  years.  How-
ever,  in  1947  he  returned  to  Memphis  State  as  Athletic  Direc-
tor,  end  the  12  years  he  held  that  position,  he  led  the  Uni-
versity  into major status  in  both  football  and  basketball.
Among  his  other duties,  he  was  Director  of  the  Graduate
School  and Assistant  to  the  Plesident.
Dr.  Humphreys is married to  the  former  Florence  Van  Natta
o£  Memphis,  cmd  has  two  sons:.  Hunter  and  Cecil,  Jr.
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The  Athletic  D±Iector
DR.  I.  W.  LAMBERT
Dr.  Lambert  is  in  his  third  year  as  Director  of  Athletics  c[t
Memphis  State  University,  succeeding  Dr.   C.   C.   Humphreys
who  became  President  in  1960.
In   1925  Dr.  Lambert  entered  the  University  of  Arkansas,
and during  the  next  four i+rears  was  outstanding  in  Bc{sketball,
Football,  Tennis  and  Track.   He  was  an  All-Southwest  Con-
ference  End  in  football  his  senior  year,  and  on  All-SWC  bas-
ketball  teams  his  last  two  seasons.
He  received a  B.S.  degree  in  I:duca[ion  in  1930,  cnd  after
graduation  spent  three  years  coaching  high  school  football
and  basketball.  Four  years  after  graduation  he  took  his  first
college   coaching   job   at   Arlington   State   Junior   College   in
Texas,   where   he   coached   football   c[nd   basketbc{ll   for   two
years.
In   1942,   Dr.   Lambert   returned   to   the   University   of   Ar-
kansas  as  Head  Basketball  Coach,  Assistant  Football  Coach,
and  Athletic  Director.  In  his  11  years  of  coaching  at  ArkCinsas
he  was  basketball  coach  6  years.  During  this  time  his  teams
won  the  SWC  twice,   finished  second  three  time)s  and   third
Once.
He  reported  to  Memphis  State  as  Head  Basketball  coach
in  1950,  and  in  five  seasons  developed  the  Tigers  into  one  of
the  nation's  top  basketball  powers.   His  1:earns  went  to  two
NCAA  tournaments  and  his  record  here  was  c{n  outstcmding
87 won-45 lost.
In  1956,  Dr.  Lambert  left  MSU  to  accept  the  Head  Basket-
ball  job  at  the  University  of  Alc{bama,  where  he  was  until
April   1960,   when  he  returned  to   Memphis   State  c[s   Athletic
Director.
He  is  married  to   the   former  Bonnie   DCile   Crowe   of   Ft.
Smith,  Ark.   They  have  three  children:   Gene,   Jr.,   Linda  and
David.
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The  IIead  Coac:h
BILLY  ``SPOOK"  MURPHY
Coach  Murphy  is  in  his   5th  season  at  Memphis  State,
and  the  Head  Mentor  already  has   four  successful   seasons
behind him.
'Coach  Murphy  took  over  the  Head  job  at  MSU  in  1958,
cnd  in  his  I irst  season  as  a  head  coach,  won  I our  and  lost
five.  The  following  year  MSU  won  six  and  lost  four,  and  the
last  two  yec[rs  saw  identical  records  ol  8-2.
Coach Murphy was  born in  Siloam  Springs,  Arkansas,  in
1921,  and  received  an  early  start  in  football,  playing  in  the
grammar  grades,  junior  high,  and  high  school.  After  gradua-
tion  he  went  to  Mississippi  State  on  a  football  scholal`ship.
He played there  two years,  but  had his  schooling  interrupted
by   Wol`ld   War   Two.   He   was   a   Lieutenant   in   the   Marine
Corps,  serving  in  the  South  Pacific.
After   the   War,   Murphy   returned   to   Mississippi   State,
where,  as  a  tailback,  he  made  All-Southeastern  Conference,
and  captained  the   1946  Maroon  team.  Upon  graduation  he
came  to  Memphis  State  as  assistant  back field  coach  under
Ralph  Hatley.  He  stc[yed  at  Memphis  State  five  years  as  an
assistant,   and   then   returned   to   Mississippi   State   to   coach
back  under  Murray  Warmath.  In   1954  he  went  with  Coach
Warmath to  the University  ol  Minnesota,  where  he  was  back-
field  coach  for  four  seasons  in  the  Big  Ten  Conference.   He
returned  to  Memphis  State  in  1958  in  time  for  Spring  Practice.
Coach  Murphy  and  his  wife,  I:lizabeth,  also  a  grcrduate
of  Mississippi  State,  have  two  children:  Mike  and  Libby.
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THE   FOOTBALL   STAFF
JOIN  COBB
Bctcklield  Cot(ch
John   Cobb,   back   coach,   starts   his   fifth
season    at   Memphis    State.    A    graduate
Iron    MSU    in    1950,    he    left    behind    an
outstanding  record   as   a  tailback   for   the
Tigers.  After  service  duty  in  the  Air  Force,
Cobb   returned   to   Memphis   State   where
he   received  his   Master's   Degree   in   1955.
After    receiving    his    degree    he    went    to
Treadwell  High  School  in  Memphis  where
he  coached  the  back field  for  two  seasons.
He   returned   again   to   Memphis   State   in
the   Spring   of   1958   as   Freshman   Coach,
and   in    1960   was   promoted   to   Bc[ckfield
Coach.  He  and  Lucille,  his  wife,  have  two
children:   Sue   Ann  and  John,   Jr.
VVII.SON  WAITES
Bctckfield  Coach
Wilson   Waites   enters   his   third  year   at
Memphis    State    University    as    backfield
coach.    His   record   includes   25   years    of
coaching   high   school,   junior   college   and
college  loo[ball.  Born  in  Oxford,  Alabama,
he  played  four  years  of  football  at  Oxford
High.     Upon     graduation     he     attended
Howard  College  in  Birmingham  where  he
played  both  football  and  basketball.  After
receiving  his  degree  from  Howard  he  em-
bcrrked   on    a   long,    successful   coaching
career,   building   up   an   outstanding   life
time  record   of   118  wins,   50   losses   and   12
ties  as  a head  coach.  He  coached  at  Ram-
sey   Tech   High   in   Birmingham,   Copiah-
Lincoln     Junior     College     in     Mississippi,
Orange   High,   Texas,   Trinity   Univ.,   in   Texas   and   came   to   MSU   from
Perkinston  I.C.   He  and  his   wife,  Edith,   have   two   children:   Jimmy   and
Billy.
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THE   FOOTBALL   STAFF
1957   at   MSU.   He   and   his
Gail.
ROGER  FRENCH
I:nd  Cocfch
Coach  French  enters  his  seventh  year  as
end   coach   at   Memphis   State.   He   played
end    and    graduc[ted    from    the    Univ.    oI
Minnesota  in   1953.   Following  years  found
French   as   an   end   for   the   Philadelphia
Eagles   and  the   Cleveland  Browns   in   the
National  Football  League.  In   1953  he  was
ncmed  best  defensive  pass  rusher  in  the
Big  Ten  and  was  a  candidate  for  the  1953
Look  Magazine  All-America.  He  has  been
highly   successful   at   MSU   in   developing
fine   ends   during   the   past   seven   years.
French   received   his   Master's    Degree   in
wife,   Dody,   have   two   children:   Kathy   and
BOB  PATTERSON
Line  Coach
Coach  Patterson   enters   into  his   second
year    with    the    Tigers,    after    replacing
line  coach  Ray  Malavasi  last  season.   He
graduated   from   Memphis   State   in    1955,
after  making  All-America  teams  two  years
in  a  row  at   the   guard  position.   He   cap-
tained  the   1955  Tigers.   After  leaving  MSU
he  spent  two  years  in  the  Air  Force.  After
his   discharge   he   coached   one   year   at
Dobbyns-Bennett    High    School    in   Kings-
port,   Tenn.,   and   three   yecms   at   the   Uni-
versity  of  Southwestern  Louisiana.  He  and
wife,   Dorothy,  have   three   children:   Martha,   Bill   and   Beth.
_13_
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THE   FOOTBALL   STAFF
Holmes  Junior  College.   From
I.  W.  PATRICK
Line  Coach
Coach  Patrick  comes  to  Memphis   Stc[te
this    year    from    Mississippi    State    where
he   had   been   tackle   coach   for   the   past
three   years.   He   was   born   in   Hazlehurst,
Miss.,   and   attended  high   school,   playing
tackle   on   the    football   team.    His   senior
year    he    went    to    Copiah-Lincoln    Junior
College   where   he   plc[yed   on   the   cham-
pionship   team.   After   one   year   at   junior
college  he  went  to  Mississippi   State,  and
in   1939  made  all  SIC  as  a  sophomore.  In
1940  as  a  guard  he  played  on  State's  un-
defeated   team    and   in    1941    he   was    a
member  ol  the  Bulldogs'  only  SIC  cham-
pionship   team.   After   his   service   duty   he
was  Head  Coach  and  Athletic  Director  at
Holmes  he  went  to  Louisiana  College   as
Head  Coach  c[nd  Athletic  Director  and  put  together  the  most  successful
tec[m  in  history.  In  1959  he  returned  to  Mississippi  State  as  line  coach.  He
and  his  wife,  Julia,  hc[ve  four  children:  Judy  ,Diana,  Ruth,  and  Kay.
JARES  ``RED"  HOGGATT
I-reshman  Coc(ch
Coach  Hoggatt  is  in  his  second  year  at
Memphis   State   as   f'reshman   Coach.   Lc[st
year   his   frosh   were   unbeaten   in   three
outings,    defeating    Mississippi    Southern,
IJavy  Millington  and  Southern  Illinois.  He
was   born   in   Bogalusa,   La.,   but   attended
high  school  in  Jacksonville,  Flc[.,  where  he
played   football.    He    attended   Tennessee
Wesleyan  Junior College  for two years  and
then   came   to   Memphis   State,   where   he
was  an  outstanding  tailback  under  Coach
Ralph  Hatley.  Coach  Hoggatt  wc[s  gradu-
ated   from   Memphis   State   in   1953   with   a
B.S.  Degree  in  Education.  After  graduation
he  coached  at  Memphis  Christian  Brothers
High   School   for  one  year  and  then  went
to   Dobyns-Bennett   High   in   Kingsport,   Tenn. In   1958   he   became   Head
Coach  at  the  University  of  Southwestern  Louisiana  and  held  that  position
for  three  years  before  returning  to  MSU  lc{st  season  as  Head  Freshman
Coach.  He  and his  wife,  Barbara,  have  three  children:  Susan,  Ann,  Helen
Claire,  and  James  Luther.
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The  Head Trainer
EUGENE   SMITH
Gene  Smith is  in  his  third  year as  Head  Trainer  at  Mem-
phis   State   University.   Gene,   a   native   of   Sterling,   Kansas,
played  high  school  football  and  basketbchl  at  Sterling  be-
fore  attending  Sterling  College.
In  college  he  lettered  in  football,   basketbchl  c[nd  track,
and was  graduated with a B.S.  Degree  in  I:ducation.
After  graduation  he  taught  end  was  assistant  coach  at
Bazine,  Kansas,  High  School  for  four  years.
He  then  left  the  teacher-coach  profession  to  receive  his
Master`s  Degree  from  the  University  of  Indiana.  He  received
his  degree  in  Health  and  Safety  with  special  emphasis  in
athletic training.
After receiving his degree he went to Great Bend, Kansas,
as  assistcmt  coach  for  one  year.  After  that  he  went  to  Pedo
Dura  High  in  Amarillo,  Texas,  as  athletic  trainer,  where  he
worked  five  years  before  coming  to  MSU.
Gene   was   married   in   1949   to   the   former   Miss   Paula
Renollet  of  Sterling.  They  have  two  children:  Dcma  c[nd  Matt.
-15_
*           1962    MEMPHIS    STATE
Nalne
*Russell  Vollmer
*Charles  Alexander
*James  Addington
Bill  Gidden
Butch  Trcrvis
*Charles  Killett
*John  Griffin
*Sonny  Parsons
Rcry  FCITmer
Don  Jones
*Mike  Armstrong
*John  Holtzclaw
Frank  Ingram
Jim  Haynie
*Dan  Grcinam
*Dove  Cc[sinelli
*Ed  Weldon
*Don  Whitlock
*John Wallace`Wright
*Dennis  Biodrowski
*RichcITd  Saccoccia
Jim  I:sposito
Wiley  Patterson
QUARTERBACKS
Ht.             Wt.        Class             Hometown
6-I                 178              Jr.               Memphis, Tenn.
6-I                 185              Jr.              Orange, Texas
6-0                  180               Jr.               Nettleton, Miss.
6-I                  179               Jr.               Tunica, Miss.
6-0                 178              So.            England, Ark.
IH.T  HALFBACKS
6-I                  195               Jr.               Helena, Ark.
6-0                  173               Sr.              Nc[shville, Tenn.
6-1                 178              |r.               Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
6-I                  160               So.             Ashville, Ala.
5-11               165              So.            Beaumont, Texas
RIGHT  HALF-BACKS
5-10                175               Jr.                Jc[ckson, Tenn.
5-10                173               Sr.              Ft. Pcryne, Ala.
6-0                 183              So.             Maricma, Flo.
5-11                 179                So.              St.  Louis, Mo.
6-2                  176               Jr.               Nettleton, Miss.
F'ULLBACK
5-10              200              Jr.               Follansbee, W. Vcr.
6-I                 183              Jr.               Osceola, Ark.
6-0                 185               Sr.              Nettleton, Miss.
6-1                  190               Jr.                Tunica, Miss.
IEFT  ENDS
6-2                  225                Sr.
5-11                  208                 Jr.
6-I                    193                 So.
6-0                    190                So.
16
Gory, Indiana
Steubenville, 0.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Carruthersville, Mo.
F[OOTBALL    ROSIE:R           *
RIGHT  ENDS
Nan e                         Ht-
*Wcryne  Evans, All. Capt.  5-11
*Chuck  Brooks                        6-4
Walt  Heitzenrc[ter                 5-11
Gene  wcnd                            5-11
Bruce  Blake                             6-0
I:rnie  patton                          6-0
*John  I:vans
*ChcITles  Owens
Dick  Quast
Jim  Presley
Melic>  Sulipeck
*Fred  Moore
*John  Fred  Robilio
Harry  Schuh
Wilson  Pittman
*John  Bramlett
*Ralph  Ciccarelli
*Bill  Scott
Alton  Coleman
*Bob  Finamore
*Richard  Adragna
Phil  Rogers
Don  Scroggins
*Jerry  Bell, Captcrin
*John  Cronin
Wallace  Sexton
Pat  Miller
Herb  Cummings
*Denotes  Letterman
W(.        Class
185                 Sr.
220               So.
185                So.
180                So.
210                So.
178                  Jr.
LE:FT  TACRES
Hometown
Johnson City, Tenn.
Oak Park, Ill.
Ambridge, Pa.
Murphysboro,Ill.
Kankc[kee,Ill.
Memphis, Tenn.
240              So.            Allison, Pa.
230             Jr.             Panama city, Flo.
215               Jr.                Chicago, Ill.
225               So.             Brilliant, O.
243             So.            Mcclellandtown, Pc[.
RIGHT  TACKLES
6-2
5-10
6-3
6-3
238              Sr.             Florence, Ala.
218              rr.               Memphis, Tenn.
235              So.            Feasterville, Pa.
235              So.             Chat±ield, Ark.
LEFT  GUARDS
185              Sr.             Memphis, Tenn.
205             Jr.              Follansbee, W. Va.
240               Jr.                Cicero, Ill.
195              So.            Milan, Tenn.
RIGFT  GUARDS
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-2
213              So.            Wayne, N. I.
200               Sr.              Garfield, N. I.
205              So.            Mariana, Ark.
200             So.           Sylacauga, Ala.
17
Cincinnati, 0.
Chicago, Ill.
Round Lake, Flc[.
Altoona, Pa.
Langhorne, Pa.
TENTATIVE  DEPTH  CIIART
LE
Dennis  Biodrowski
Richard  Saccoccia
Wiley  Patterson
C
Wallace  Sexton
Terry  Bell
John  Cronin
RE
Chuck  Brooks
Wayne  Evans
Walt  Heitzenrcher
LT
John  I:vans
Charles  Owens
Dick  Ouctst
RG
Bob  Finamore
RichcITd  Adragna
Phil  Rogers
I.HB
Charles  Killett
John  Grit fin
Sonny  Pc[rsons
RHB
Frank  Ingram
John  Holtzclaw
Dan  Graham
I.a
Ralph  Ciccarelli
John  Bramlett
Bill  Scott
RT
Fred  Moore
John Fred Robilio
Harry  Schuh
QB
Russell  Vollmer
Chuck  Alexander
James  Addington
FB
Dc[ve  Casinelli
Ed  Weldon
Don  Whitlock
PRONOUNCIATION  GUIDE:
Vollmer-Vol-mer
Alexander-Alex-an-der
Addington-Add-ing-ton
Gidden-Cid-den
Trcrvis-Tra-vis
Killett-Kill-it
Griffin-Grit-tin
Parsons-Par-sons
Graham-Graham
Farmer-Fcff-mer
Jones-Jones
Armstrong-Arm-strong
Holtzclaw-Holtz-claw
lngrcm-In-grcm
Haynie-Hay-nee
Cc[sinelli-Cass-in-nell-ee
Weldon-Well-done
Whitlock-Whit-lock
Wright-Rite
Biodrowski-Bee-o-draw-ski
Saccoccia-Suck-kosh
Esposito-Es-po-zee-toe
Patterson-Pat-ter-son
Evc[ns-Ev-uns
Brook-Brooks
Heitzenrater-Height-zen-rate-er
Ward-WcITd
Blake-Blake
Patton-Pat-ton
I:vans-Ev-ans
Owens-Owe-ins
Quast-(Like  Wasp)
Presley-Press-lee
Melio Sulipeck-Mel-ee-o Sul-a-peck
Moore-More
Robilio-Row-bill-e-o
Schuh-Shoe
Pittman-Pitt-man
Bramlett-Brc[m-lit
Ciccarelli-Chick-ker-rell-ee
Scott-Scot
Coleman-Cole-man
Finamore-Fin-a-more
Adragna-A-drag-na
Rogers-Rogers
Scroggins-Scrog-ins
Bell-Bell
Cronin-Crow-nin
Sexton-Sex-ton
Miller-Miller
Cummings-Come-ings
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1962  TIGE:R  PROHLES
QUARTERBACK
RUSSELL   VOLLMER-6-I,    178,   Junior,   Memphis,   Tenn.-Vollmer   came
out  of  Memphis  Central  High  to  join  the  varsity  as  a  freshman  two  years
ago.  His  great  showing  as  a  freshman  prompted  Coach   Billy   Murphy
to   play   him   as   number   two   quarterback   last   year   c[s   a   sophomore.
Vollmer   played   behind   the   great   James   Earl   Wright   for   half   of   the
season,  but  when  Wright  was   lost   for  the   rest   of   the   season   with   a
knee   injury,   Vollmer   took   over   the   Tigers   and   did   an   outstanding
job, also gaining valuable  experience.
CHARLES    ALEXANDER-6-I,    185,    Junior,    Orange,    Texas-Alexander
came   to   Memphis   State   in   1959   crfter   spending   his   freshman   year   at
Florida  State.  He  spent  a  year  as  a  red  shirt  and  then  came  into  his
?o¥nM]sa6tLsaes?S:enasf:Lt£:£oT:9egr:tt]:;£i:reL:i:I:=etEe°::ag:ien8Lfi:np£:I:
wise  he  has  one  of  the  finest  passing  arms  in  football,  but  needs  more
speed.
JIM  ADDINGTON-6-I,   180,   Junior,   Nettleton,   Miss.-Jim   came   into   his
own  last  season  for  the   Tigers,   playing  in  most  of  the   games   late   in
the  season.  He  has  a  fine  arm  and  is  an  excellent  field  general,  and
should  see  quite  a  bit  of  action  this  yecIT.   A  quiet  boy,  Jim  has  a  lot
of   determination   and  is   one   of  the  best   students   on   the   varsity,   with
a  solid  8  average.
LEFT  HALFBACK
CHARI.ES  KILLETT-6-I,   195,  Junior,  Helena,   Ark.-The  return  of  Killett
to  the  Memphis   State  lineup  is  one   of  the  biggest  reasons   the   Tigers
should  have  the  strongest  back field  in  their  history.  Chcndie  missed  last
season  because   of   grades,   but   season   before   last,   c[s   a   fullback,   he
gained  472  yards  in  87  carries  and  scored  foul`  touchdowns,  two  of  them
against  Ole  Miss.  Big  end  strong  with  good  speed,  Charles  is  a  definite
All-American    candidate    cued    should    give    the    Tiger    back field    the
punch  it  needs.
JOHN  GRIFFIN-6-0,  173,  Senior,  Nashville,  Tenn.-John  is  considered  to
be  one  ol  the  fastest  backs  in  Tiger  history.  His  great  speed  makes  him
c[  fine  defender  and  last  year  he  caught  10  passes  for  90  yards  and  two
touchdowns.   John   has   been   clocked   in   the   loo   yard   dash   at   9.8   and
through  his  high  school  days  in  Nashville,  won  over   loo  races.
SONNY   PARSONS-6-1,   178,   Junior,   Mt.   Pleasant,   Tenn.-Parsons   had
a   great   yeon   for   the   Tigers   last   season,   catching   11   passes   for   269
yards  and  3  touchdowns  to  finish  second  in  that  department,  and  gain-
ing  295  yards  in  45  ccmies  for  two  more  touchdowns  to  finish  third  in
that  department.   One   of  his  TDs  was   a  brilliant  86  yard  run   against
The  Citc[del.   However,  this  past  spring   Sonny  injured  his   knee   in   the
Blue-Gray gcme.  This  could slow  him  down  somewhat.
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RIGHT  HALFBACK
DAN  GRAHAM-6-2,  176,  Junior,  Nettleton,  Miss.-Tiger  coaches  ore  ex-
pecting  grec[t  things  from  Dan  this  season.  He  has  been  plagued  with
injuries   ever   since   coming   to   MSU   three   years   c[go.   Last   season   he
started  with  a  bang  gaining  70  yard  in  10  carries  and  scoring  one  TD.
However,  midway  through  the  season  he  was  injured  again  and  missed
the  I`emaining  5  games.  The  talent  is  there,  and  this  could  be  a  great
season  for him barring  injury.
FRANK  INGRAM-6-0,   183,   Sophomore,   Mariana,   Flo.-At   the   end   of
spring  practice  this  year  Frank  wc[s  running  at  the  number  one  right
halfback  position.   A  fullback  for  the   frosh  last  year  he   led  the  Tigers
to three wins.  Frank played  football,  basketball  cnd baseball  at  Marianc[
High,  and  was   selected   All-Conference   his   senior  year   as   a  fullback.
Big  and  strong,  Frank  is  one  of  the  hardest  runners  in  the  back field.
JOHN  HOLTZCLAW-5-10,  173,  Senior,  Fort  Payne,  Ala.-Teeter  as  he  is
known,   came   to   Memphis   State   last   year   after   playing   footbc[ll   at
Perkinston   Junior   College.   He   attended   Ft.   Payne   High,   participating
in   football,   baseball,   basketball   and   track.   He   was   an   end   in   high
school.   Johnny  is   one   of   the   hardest   hitting  backs   on   the   Tiger   team
defensively,  and  with  a  little  more  experience  should  make  the  Tigers
plenty  deep  in  the  back field.
FULLBACK
DAVE  CASINELLI-5-10,  203,  Junior,  Follcmsbee,  W.  Va.-Three  lettermen
return  to  the   fullback  position  this  season,   led  by  hard  running   Dave
Casinelli.  Last  year  Dave  won  a  starting  berth  and  was  never  moved
out  during  the  season.  He  led  the  Tigers  in  rushing,  gchning  646  yards
in  117  carries.  He  caught  3  passes  for  83  yards  and  scored  9  touchdowns
to  lead  the  Tigers  in  that  department.  He  is  an  outstanding  student  at
MSU,  and  if  he  can  have  c[nother  great  season,  he  should  receive  some
All-American  honors   before   season's   end.
I:D  WELDON-6-I,   183,  Junior,   Osceola,   Ark.-Ed  has   been   called  the
hardest  hitting  back  on  the  Memphis  State  team.  A  solid  performer,  Ed
plays  mainly  on  the  defensive  corner,  considered  by  many  to  be  the
toughest  defensive  position.  Last  yeon  he  intercepted  three  passes  before
an  injury  laid  him  out  late   in  the   season.   Ed  played  quarterback   at
Osceola   and   his   senior   year   he   made   All-State.   He   adds   plenty   of
experience  to  a talented  back field.
DON  WIIITLOCK-6-0,   185,   Senior,   Nettleton,   Miss.-Don   transferred   to
Memphis  State  from  junior  college,  and  last  year  was  moved  from  half-
back  to  fullback.  He  picked  up  valuable  experience   last  season  as  a
fullback,  and  should  see  a  great  deal  of  action  this  year.   He   played
on  defense  much  of  the  time  and  did  an  excellent  job  of  spelling  Dave
Casinelli  on  offense.
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LEFT  END
DENNIS  BIODROWSKI-6-2,  225,   Senior,   Gory,   Indiana-Dennis   is   one
o{  the  I inest  ends  in  MSU  history.  He  has  tremendous  speed  cnd  agility
for  a  mcm  his  size,  and  is  outstcmding  on  defense.  Dennis  played  high
school  ball  at  William  A.  Wil`t  High  in  Gory,  Ind.,  where  he  was   out-
standing  as   a  defensive   end   and   o£Iensive   fullback.   Since   coming   to
MSU  he  has  developed  into  a  fine  field  goc[l  and  kickoff  specialist.   He
is  majoring  in  Industrial  Arts.
RICHARD   SACCOCCIA-5-ll,    208,    Junior,    Steubenville,    OhicLRichie
has  won  the  respect  o±  his  team  mates  as  well  as  opponents  for  his  ag-
gressive,    hcITd    nose    style    of    football.    He    has    tremendous    strength
and  good  speed.   He  plc[yed  at   Steubenville   Catholic  High   where   he
was  selected  Most  Valuable  Player  and  Captain  his  senior  year.  He  is
majoring  in  I:ducation.
WILE:Y  PATTERSON-6-0,  190,  Sophomore,  Carruthersville,  Mo.-Wiley  is
up  this  year  from  the  freshman  team,  and  he  brings  with  him  an  im-
pressive  record.  He  played  football,  basketball  cnd  track  at  Carruthers-
ville   High  and  made   All-Conference   his   last   two   years.   In   his   senior
year he made  All-State, was  selected  c[s  Most  Outstanding  Lineman,  and
received  the  Outstanding    Athlete  award.  He  has  good  speed  and  ex-
cellent  hc[nds.
RIGHT  END
WAYNE   EVANS-5-ll,    185,   Senior,   Johnson   City,   Tenn.-Wayne   has
been  chosen  alternate  captain  o±  the  Tigers  this  year.   ``Buzzard"  as  he
is  known,   played  defense  most   of   the   time,   and  was   outstc[nding.   He
played   at   Science   Hill   High   cnd   lettered   in   football,   basketball   and
track.  His  senior  year  he  was  picked  to  the  All-Big  Six  Conference  team.
CHUCK   BROOKS-6-4,   220,   Sophomore,   Oak   Park,   Ill.-Chuck   is   con-
sidered  by  mcmy  to  be  one  of  the  finest  offensive  end  prospects  in  MSU
history.  Last  year  he  caught  3  passes  for  48  yards  and   I   TD  and  had
two   other  touchdowns   called  bc[ck.   All   of  this   was   accomplished   late
in  the  season,  after  some  valuable  experience.  Big  and  strong,  he  has
great  hands  and  fine  speed,   and  makes   the  big  plcry.   A   definite   All-
American  candidc[te.
WALT   IIEITZENRATER-5-ll,   185,   Sophomore,   Ambridge,   Pa.-Walt   is
up  this  year  from  the   freshman  tecmi,  where   he   experienced   a   grec[t
season   in   1961.   He   has   everything   is   takes   except   experience,   which
he   should   get   plenty   of   this   year.   He   was   an   outstanding   football
player  at  Ambridge  High,  and  is  considered  a  top  prospect  by  Tiger
coaches.
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LEFT  TACKLE:
JOHN   EVANS-6-3,   240,   Sophomore,   Allison,   Pa.-The   tc[ckle   positions
were   hit  hard  by  graduation,   cid  great  deal   will   rest   on   the   broad
shoulders  of  Jumbo  I:vans.  He  is  big  and  strong  and  has  good  football
sense,   but   lacks   the   experience   needed   to   be   a   top-notch   performer.
John   gained  valuable   experience   last  year  in   the   Tiger   line,   but   still
needs more.  However, he  had c[ good spring  and played  very well  in  the
Tigers  Blue-Gray  gcme.
CHARLES  OWENS-6-3,  230,  Junior,  Pancma  City,  Flc[.-Charlie  gained
valuable  experience  last  season,  and  should  be  able  to  help  the  Tigers
considercholy   with   the   tackle   problem.   He   has   good   speed   and   his
experience   and   football   savvy   make   him   capc[ble   of   playing   good,
tough  defense.  If  he  continues  to  improve  the  way  he  did  last  season,
the  Tigers  won`t  have  as  serious  a  problem  at  tackle  as  first  thought.
RICHARD  QUAST-6-0,  215,  Junior,  Chicago,  Ill.-Dick  was  changed  from
guard  to  tackle  this  past  year  to  give  the  Tigers  more  depth  and  talent
at   this   position.   Quast   has   put   on   considerable   weight,   but   has   still
kept  the   quickness   he   had   as   a   guard.   He   has   excellent   speed   and
strength,  but  he  too  needs  valuable  experience.
RIGHT  TACKLE
FRED  MOORE-6-2,   238,   Senior,   Florence,   Ala.-In   his   three   yec[rs   at
Memphis  State  Fred  has  developed  into  one  of  the  Tigers'  best  tackles,
He  is  big  and  strong  with  good  speed  and  plenty  of  experience.  How-
ever,  he  is  only  returning  letterman  at  this  position,  and  a  great  deal
will   rest   on   him.   He   plcryed   at   Central   High   in   Florence   where   he
lettered  in  football,  basketball,  baseball  cnd  track,  and  was  All-District
for  four  years,  and  All-State  once.
JOHN  FRED  ROBILIO-5-10,  218,  Junior,  Memphis,  Tenn.-John  has  been
moved   from   guard  to   tackle   this   past   year   to   give   more   depth   and
experience  to  this  position.  He  was  an  outstanding  guard  last  year  for
the  Tigers,  but  is  unproven  as  a  tackle.  He  played  at  Memphis  Christian
Brothers  High  where  he  made  All-Memphis  his  senior  year.  He  will  have
a  lot  of  responsibility  to  carry  this   season  for  the   Tigers.
HARRY  SCHUH-6-3,  235,   Sophomore,  Feasterville,  Pa.-Harry  came   to
Memphis   State   last   season   as   an   outstanding   fullback.   He   made   All-
State,  two  years  in  a  row,  All-Conference  and  All-American  his  senior
year   at   Neshc[miny   High   in   Langhorne,   Pa.   However,   last   season   on
the   freshman   team   he   was   converted   to   tackle   because   of   his   size.
He  needs  experience,  but  could  develop  into  a  fine  tackle.
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LEFT  GUARD
RALPH   CICCARELLI-6-0,   205,   Junior,   Follansbee,   W.   V.-Chick   as   he
is  known  has  developed  into  one  of  the  Tigers'  best  guards,  especic[lly
on  offense.  Big  and  strong  he  has  fine  football  sense.  He  lettered  in  foot-
ball,  basketball,  and  baseball  in  high  school,  and  his  senior  year  was
voted  the  Most  Valuable  Player  and  received  the  Sportsmanship  Award.
He  gained  much  experience  last  secrson  and  should  be  a  mainstay  for
the  Tigers  this  year.
JOHN BRAMLETT-6-I,  185,  Senior,  Memphis,  Tenn.-Coach  Billy  Murphy
says   that   pound   for   pound   Brcmlett   is   the   toughest   football   player
in   America.   He   has   tremendous   speed   and   football   savvy,   c[nd   hits
like  a  ton  of  bricks.  He  is  a  tremendous  team  leader  on  defense,   cnd
has   alrec[dy   been   the   finest   linebacker   in   MSU   history.   He   attended
Humes   High  in  Memphis,   where   he   made   All-City,   All-State   and   All-
America  his  senior  year.
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and   made   All-City,   All-State,   and   All-America   his   senior   year.   Last
year  he  did  an  outstanding  job  for  the  Tigers  as  a  guard.  He  has  fine
speed  for  his  size  c[nd  has  tremendous  strength.
RIGHT  GUARD
BOB   FINAMORE-6-0,   213,   Sophomore,   Wayne,   N.I.-Bob   is   already
being   called   the   greatest   guard   prospect   in   MSU   history.   Big   and
strong,  he  is  one  ol  the  smartest  players  on  the  team.  A  quiet  man,  he's
all   business   on   the   field,   and   with   the   experience   he   received   last
season  he  should  have  a  banner  year.  He  was  an  outstanding  a[hlete
in  New  Jersey,  making  All-Conference  and  All-State.
RICHARD  ADRAGNA-6-0,  200,  Senior,  Garfield,  N. I.-The  Cat  as  he  is
known  is  another  fine  guard  on  this  year's  vc[rsity.  Richard  has  strength,
lightning  speed,  football  scrvvy,  and  plenty  of  experience.  A  stalwart  in
the   line,   Adragna   is   a   big   reason   why   opponents   don't   find   much
running  room  up  the  middle.  He  played  at  Gc[rfield  High  where  he  was
chosen  Outstanding  Linemc[n  his  senior  year.  He  was  also  chosen  Mr.
New  Jersey.
PHIL  ROGERS-6-0,   205,   Sophomore,   Marianna,   Ark.-Phil   is   up   from
the  freshman  team  this  year,  and  so  far  looks  like  a  top  notch  prospect.
He  came  to  MSU  with  an  impressive  record,  playing  football,  basketball,
baseball  and  track  at  Marianna.   His   senior  year  he   was   chosen   ``Mr.
Marianna   High,"   and   Best   All-Round   Athlete.   He   was   a   fullback   at
Mariannc[  under Coach Wilson  Kell.
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CRIER
TERRY  BELL-6-I,   185,  Seniol`,  Cincinnati,  Ohio-Terry  has  been  honored
by  his  tecmmates  to  be  captain  of  the   1962  Tigers.  A  tremendous  team
leader and defensive  player,  he  is  also  an  excellent  student. Terry played
at  Roger  Bacon  High  School  cnd  made  All-City  and  All-State  his  senior
year.  He  has  fine  speed  and  tremendous  desire  to  go  c[long  with  ag-
gressive  play.
WALLACE   SEXTON-6-I,   200,   Junior,   Round   Lake,   Flo.-Wallace   has
been  plagued  with  knee  injuries  ever  since  coming  to  Memphis   State,
but  this   year  he   should  be   ready   to   go.   He   is   a   top  notch   off ensive
center  with   good   size   and   speed.   He   played   fullback   in   high   school
at  Round  Lake  where  he  made  All-Conference  his  senior  year.   With  a
little   experience  he   should  make  an   outstanding  center.
JOHN  CRONIN-6-I,  200,  Junior,  Chicago,  Ill.-John  is  another  who  has
fine   ability,   but   needs   experience.   He   played   at   St.   Patrick   High   in
Chicago  at  the  center  position,  making  the   Chicago   All-Catholic   team
his  senior  year.  John  has  good  speed  and  size,  and  should  see  a  great
deal  of  action  this  year.
***
1962  TIGER  TRAVE:I]  PLANS
NORTH  TEXAS   STATE ......... _ ..... _ ............ Sept.   29,   1962,   7:30   CST
(Leave Friday at noon, return Sunday moming via plane)
Headquarters:  Commodore  Motor  Inn,  Denton,  Texas.
MISSISSIPPI  STATE
(Leave  F'riday
bus)
Headquarters:
THE  CITADEL
(Leave  Friday
plane)
Headquarters:
Oct.   27,   1962,  2:00  CST
at  noon,  return  Saturday  after  game  via
Holiday   Inn,   West   Point,   Mississippi.
Nov.   10,   1962,   2:00  EST
at  noon,  return  Saturday  after  game  via
Jack  Tar-Froncis  Marion  Hotel,  Charleston,
South Carolina.
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1962  TIGE:R  PROSPE:CTUS
The  nine  game  scheduled  prove  to  be  the  toughest  yet
for the  Tigers.
Memphis  State  resumes  play  with  old  river  T.P.I.  in  next
Fall's  opener,  and  then  hits  powerful  Old  Miss.  Games  are
also lined up with always  tough Mississippi  State  and  Missis-
sippi  Southern.  North  Texas  State  is  on  the  schedule  again
along  with  tough  Louisville  end  The  Citadel.  Arlington  State
has  been  added  again,  after  a  year's  absence,  and  strong
Detroit  University  is  a  newcomer.   The   Tigers   have   played
everyone  on  this  year's  schedule  at  one  time  or  another  ex-
cept Detroit.
Memphis  State  will  have  twenty-seven  out  of  thiriy-five
lettel`men  returning  next  Fall,  end  should  be  a  little  stronger
than  last  yeal`'s  team  which  finished  second  in  the  nc[tion  in
scoring  end  third  in  total  offense.
The  ovel`all  team  speed  should  be  better,  along  with  the
kicking  game  and  pass  defense.   However,   the  loss  of   All-
Americon   James  Earl   WI`ight,   quarterback,   will   be   greatly
felt.   Wright,   who   played   in   only   seven   games   last   year,
thl`ew  67  passes,  completing  35  for  604  yal`ds  cnd   11   touch-
downs,  and  ran  the  ball  38  times  for  235  yards  and  8  touch-
downs.  Individually,  it  will  be  impossible  to  replace  him,  but
overall,  the  Tigers  should  have  a  better  balanced  team  than
ever before.  Richard  Vollmer,  Wright's  probable  replacement,
does  everything  well.  He  is  fast,  has  a  good  arm,  is  a  good
punter,  and  is  excellent  on  punt  I`etums  and  kickoff  returns.
Vollmer played as much as Wright last year and completed 32
of  68  passes  for  433  yards  and  1  touchdown  and  carried  the
ball 44 times for 160 yards cnd 3 TDs.
In summary,  the Tigers will  play a good  tough schedule,
toughest in history.  However,  there's plenty of experience and
talent  throughout  the  ball  club,  and  without  serious  injuries,
1962  should be another highly  successful  season  for Memphis
State.
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THE  OPPO'SITION
TENESSEE TE:CH
September 15-At Memphis, Term[-7:30 CST
Coaching  Stal£:  Wilburn  Tucker,  Tenn.  Tech,  1943;  Ray  Drost,  Tennessee,
1950;  Ray  Brown,  Tenn.  Tech,  1942;  Chuck  Newman,  Vanderbilt,  1954.
Athletic  Director=  Hooper  Eblan
Publicity  Dire'ctor=  Doug  Norman
Enrollment:   3,500
Conference=   Ohio   Valley
1961  Record=  Won  7,  Lost  3
TIIE  1962  OUTLOOK  by  Doug
Nickname:  Golden  I:agles
Colors:  Purple  and  Gold
Returning  Lettermen:   16
Lettermen  Lost:  13
Series=   MSU   leads   8-7-4
Normcm:   ``Tech  lost   13  letter-
men  from last year's  team  which won all  6  of  its  Ohio  Valley
Con£.  gcmes,  and  10  ol  those lettermen were  linemen.  All line
posts will suffer from lack of experience, lack of depth or both.
Newcomers must develop  for the  Eagles  to  play an  important
role in the conference race.  Howevel`, the back field is stronger.
Jim Ragland should continue  to develop as a passer,  end Jim
Shaeller  gives  the  Eagles  a  breakaway  threat.  However`,  the
loss of Ken Fults will be felt."
THE:  I:AGLES'  SCIEDULE
Sept.  15      Memphis   State   _._ ..... _._.._..A
Sept. 22      Chattanooga   _...___ ...... __ ..... H
Sept.  29   *Morehead    State    ._._ ..... _._A
Oct.       6   SEast   Tennessee   ....... _...__.H
Oct.    13   *Western   Kentucky   ._..._..H
Oct.    20   *Murray   State   _ ....... _ ......... A
Oct.    27     Louisiana   Tech   ....... _.._...A
Nov.     3  *Eastern   Kentucky   .......... A
Nov.   10      Arkansas   State  .... _ .... _.._...H
Nov.   22   SMiddle    Tenn ........ _.__ .... ___H
*Ohio  Valley  Conf.  games
1961   RESULTS
Tech
13 ..... _ .... _.._..Louisville     __..___..
7 ..... _ .... _ ..... Chattanooga   ...
20....._`..._.....Morehead.......
12 ..,.. _.._._ ..... East   Tenn ...... _,
13._ .... _ ..... _._.Western    Ky.    _..
27.._.._.._._..._.Mul.ray    State    .,
10 ...... _...~ ..... Louisiana   Tech
14 ............... _I:astern   Ky ......,
33 .......... _ ..... Fort   Campbell
7 ......... _.`_._.Middle    Tenn.    ..
156
-26-
Opp.
_--    29
-_-      19
...     16
_-_7
-_.     12
...8
...    21
._.8
.--0
•--6
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UNIVE:RSITY  OF-  MISSISSIPPI
September 22-At Memphis, Term.-8=00 p.in. CSFT
Coaching   Stc[If:   John   Vaught,   TCU,   1933;   Frank   M.   Kinard,   0le   Miss,
1938;   James   I.   Poole,   ale   Miss,    1937;   John   Cain,   Alcrbama,    1933;
John   Hovius,   Ole   Miss,   1942;   I.   W.   Davidson,   0le   Miss,   1942;   Ray
Poole,  01e  Miss,   1947;   Tom  Swayze,  Ole  Miss,   1933,.   Roland  H.  Dale,
0le  Miss,  1950.
Athletic   Director:   C.   M.   Smith               Nickname:  Flebels
Publicity   Director=   Billy   Gates               Colors=  Cardinal  Red-Navy  Blue
Enrollment:  6,000                                             Returning  Lettermen:  23
Coalerence:  Southec[stern                            Lettermen  Lost=   15
1961  Record:  Won  9,  Lost  2                          Series=  Ole  Miss  leads   16-0
TIE  1962  OUTLOOK by Billy  Gates:  ``Coach Vaught,  advanc-
ing  on  his   16th  season  as  the  Mississippi  football  coach,  is
looking  for  substantial  help  from  Rebel  sophomores.  Though
strong in  front  line  personnel  and depth in  certain  areas,  the
Rebels  must  call  on  newcomers  to  lead  off  at  one  line  berth,
to furnish second team de'pth at RE, LG, RG, LHB, and possibly
at FB, end to man stations at nine  of  11  third team  posts.  Lo[st
autumn's  Cotton  Bowl  team  was  one  of  the  most  prolific  in
Ole Miss history and graduation ditched  13 lettermen, and one
was ruled ineligible.  Eight of these were first stringers."
THE  REBE:LS'  SCHEDULE:
Sept.  22     Memphis   State   ..... _ .......... A
Sept. 29     Kentucky     ._ ............ Jackson
Oct.         6       Houston      ,_ .... _..__..._ ,..... _ ...... H
Oct.    13     Open
Oct.    20     Tulane      .... _ ............. Jackson
Oct.    27     Vanderbilt   .......... Memphis
Nov.       3       L.S.U ......,................ _ .,....... A
Nov.   10     Chattanooga   .......... _ ......... H
Nov.    17      Tennessee     ...................... _.A
Nov.   24     Mississippi   State   ......... _..A
1961   RESULTS
RebB
16................Arkansas.....
20................Kentucky.....
33 .......... _.._..Florida    State
47 .............-. _.Houston     _ ......
41...__ .... _ ...... Tulane      .........
47 .... _ ......... _.Vanderbilt    ...
54._._ ..... _ ...... Chattanooga   _ .............
24.........._.....Tennessee...._....._._.._..
37._.__ .... _ .... _.Mississippi   State   ..... `
7 ............ __*Texas         _ .... _____________________
333
*Sugar  Bowl
-TJ-
NORTH  TE:XAS  STATE:  ENIVERSITY
September 29-At Denton, Texc[sr-7=30 CST
Coc[ching  Stalf:   Odus   Mitchell,   West   Texas   State,   1925;   Fred   Mccain,
N.  Texas   State,   1947;   Herb   Ferrill,  N.   Texas   State,   1948;   Ken   Bahn-
sen,  N.  Texas  State,  1952.
Athletic  Director:  Dr.  Jess  cecITley          Nickncmie=  I:Ogles
Publicity  Director=  Fred  Graham             Colors:  Green  cnd  White
Einrollment:   8,835                                             Returning  Lettermen:  22
Conference:   Missouri   Valley                    Letterlnen  Lost=   10
1961  Record:  Won  5  Lost  4,  Tied  I            Sel.ies:  MSU  leads  2-I-0
TIIE  1962  OUTLOOK  by  Fred  Grahcm:  ``The  strongest  point
should be the running gcme. We have some big, hard running
kids   and  some   pretty   active   linemen.   Lack   ol   speed   is   a
problem.  Outside  ol  (Bobby)  Smith,  we  don't  hcIve  any  backs
that  you  could  call  speed  demons.  Lack  of  speed  may  also
hurt  in  the  secondary  on  pass  defense.  Coach  Mitchell  says
he's  still  worried  about  the  secondary,  but  feels  the  overall
picture  for  defense  is  improved.  We're  a  little  concerned  also
about  depth  at  left  tackle,  center  and  right  guard,  Mitchell
says,  but feels we can go three deep at other positions.  (14  of
the  33  plcryers  have  no  varsity  experience  at   North  Texas
State).  The  quarterback  .position  is  improved.   (Merle)   Boyd,
always  a  good  runner,  has  improved  his  ball-handling  and
passing and  (Tim)  Falgout should also  help."
THE  EAGLES'  SCHEDULE
Sept.  22     Texas   Western   ._ .............. H
Sept.  29     Memphis   State   .............. _.H
Oct.       6     Hardin-Simmons     _ ....... _.._H
Oct.      13    *Tulsa    ..._ .......,.,.....,....... _.._._.A
Oct.    20   Scincinnati   ........... ` .......... HC
Oct.    27     New   Mexico   State   ._ ...... A
Nov.      3*   Wichita      ..... _ ...................... A
Nov.   10     West   Texas   State .......... `.H
Nov.    17      Louisville     ...... _ ................... A
Nov.   24     Southern  Illinois  .............. A
*Missouri  Valley  Conf.  games
1961   RESULTS
NTSU
9.............._.Hardin-Simmons
41 .......... _ ..... Brigham  Young  ...
14_._._ .... _ .... _.New  Mexico  State
14.._......_._.-..Wichita...-..-.-.--...-..
23_._..,.._._.....Tulsa...._._.,_.._._.,.....
9.._..._.._._.._.Cincinnati.,...,._.....
28 .,.. _._,,_..._..Drc(ke       ..._.._._ ,...... _.._
0.._.._ ...,...... Memphis    State    ,.
0.....__.....,_..Louisville.....__.._.....
Opp.
-.-7
.-.    30
...     14
_--    26
i--     12
...    21
•-_     21
_..     41
24._ .... _ ....... _.Texas    Western    ..`..._.    14
162
_28_
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UNIVE:RSITY  OF  LOUISVIIIE
Oct. 6, 1962-At Memphis, Term.-8:00 CST
Coachingr  Stedl:  Frank  Ccmp,  Jr.,  Tronsylvania,   1930;   Clark  Wood,  Ken-
tucky,   1942,.  I.  D.  Dunn,  Howard,   1935.
Athletic  Direictor:  Peck  Hickman            Nickname:  Cardinals
Publicity  Director:  Les  Wilson                 Colors:  Cc[rdinc[l  Red  and  Black
I:nrollment:  7,312                                              Returning  Lettermen:   16
Conference=   Independent                          Lettermen  Lost:  9
1961  Record=  Won  6,  Lost  3,  Tied  0       Series:  MSU  leds  2-0-0
TIIE   1962  OUTLOOK  by  Les  Wilson:  While  the   1962  squad
should  be  one  of  Frcmk  Ccrmp's  best  in  his  17  years  at  the
University  of  Louisville,  so  is  the  schedule.  The  Cards,  in  a
move twoard major status,  have  added  Wichita and  Tulsa ol
the Missoul`i Valley, and Western Michigan of the Ohio Vchley
Conl.  Only  two  starters  were  lost  oll  last  year's  team:  tackle
John  Finn  and  fullback  Ernie  Green.  All  other  positions  have
veterans  returning.  With  this  sort  of  personnel,  the Cards  will
make their bid  for major status an interesting one.
THE  CARDS'  SCHEDULE
Sept.15       Wichitc[       .._.._..._._.._.._ .... _ ...., H
Sept.  22     Western   Mich .......... _.._._.H
Sept.  29      Marshall    ,_ .......... _._ ...... _.,_...A
Oct.       6     Memphis   State  .......... _ ..... A
Oct.     13      Dayton      ..... _ ................ ~.._ .... A
Oct.      20       Tulsa     .__..._ ..... _._.___._.._._.._ ..... A
Nov.       3       Xavier     .._.._ ...... _._.._ .... __.._.._..H
Nov.   10      Kent   State   ........................ H
Nov.    17      North    Texas    ._ ........... _ ...... H
Nov.    24      Houston   .... _ ........ _.._._ .,..,....., H
1961   RESULTS
Cards                                               O pp.
29._ .... _.._ ...... Tennessee  Tech  .._ .....   13
33 ............ _._.I:c[stern   Kentucky   ..._      6
32,._.._...__ ..... Marshall    ..... _.__._.._.._._...        7
13..._.._.._.`_._.Memphis    State    ....... _   28
6._ .... _.._ ...... Dayton      .... _._.._.__._.._ .... _.        7
20.._ ............. Western   Kentucky _.._     0
8..._.._.._.__._.Xavier     ............... _.._._ .....     16
19.._..._..__.._..Kent    State    .... _.._ ..........    15
20 ......... _ ...... North    Texas    State_...      0
180
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UNIVERSITY  OF-  SOUTHERN  NISSISSIPPI
October 13-At Memphis, Term.-7:30 CSIT
Coaching   StaH:   Thad   ``Pie"   Vann,   0le   Miss,   1929;   Maxie   Lambright,
Miss.   Sou.,    1949;    C.   I.   Taylor,   Miss.   Sou.,    1947;    Tom   Pratt,   Miami
(Flo.),   1955.
Athletic  Director=  Reed  Green                 Nickname:  Southerners
Publicity  Direclor=  Ace  Cleveland          Colors:  Black  and  Gold
Enrollment:  5,300                                              Returning   Lettez'men:   20
Conlerence=  Independent   (NCAA)         Lettermen  Lost:  14
19§1  Record:  Won  8,  Lost  2,  Tied  0       Series=  Southern  lecrds  6-4-0
TIE 1962 OUTLOOK by Ace cleveland: Southern must replace
six  starters,  including  the  gI`eat  quarterback  Don  Fuell.  Other
starters   lost   include,   the   number   two   quarterback,   Morris
Meador, both ends, both tackles and the top two fullbacks. Re-
placements for these starters hold the key to success.  We must
get help from a fine group of sophomores.  We will  have more
team  speed  than  last  year.  The  top  quc[rterback  ho'peful  is
returning  letterman  Billy  Coleman,  cnd  center  Jerrell  Wilson
shifted to fullback to help plug the gcp there.
sOuTHERN's  sclmDULE
Sept.15      Arlington    State    _.._..._ ...... A
Sept. 22     Univ.   of   Richmond..._ ...... H
Sept. 29     Univ.  of  S.W. Louisiana..H
Oct.      6     U.   of   Chattanooga  ._ ...... A
Oat.     13
0ct.   20
Oat.  TJ:I
Nov.     3
Nov.   10
Nov.   17
Memphis   State   ..... _ .... _ ..... A
North   Carolina   St ..... __ .... A
Abilene   Christian   .__ ....... H
Arkansas   State   .............. A
Trinity    Univ.    .__..__ ............. H
Louisiana   Tech    _._ ....... I...H
1961   RESULTS
Southern                                          Opp.
30 ..... _ .... _ ..... Arlington    State    ._ ......      7
22 ..,..... _..._...U,    S.    W.    La ..,.. _ .,....... _.       6
24 ..... _ ....... _..Chattc(nooga      _ ...........      7
7 ................ Memphis   State   ....... _..   21
20_ ........ ___.._.Arkansas    State    _ .... _..      0
33..._ ..... _ .... _.Abilene   Christian   .._.      6
6 .......... _ ..... North   CcITolina  State      7
7 .... _..._._.._..Louisiana   Tech
12 .... _._..._.._..Florida    State    _.
22 ..... __..._ ..... Trinity   Univ.    .._
183
HO-
0
0
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MISSISSIPPI  STATE  UNIVERSITY
October 27-At Starkville, Miss.-2=00 CST
Coaching   Stc[£I=   Paul   Davis,   0le   Miss,   1947;   Frank   Jones,   N.   Carolina,
1948;   Ken  Donc[hue,  Tennessee,   1951;   John   Majors,  Tennessee,   1957;
Tom  Morris,  Miss.  State,   1954;   Vic  Spooner,  Texas  Tech,   1954;   Henry
Lee  Parker,  Miss.   State,   1948,.   David  Owens,   Miss.   Stc[te,   1951;   Billy
Tohill,  Miss.   Stc[te,   1961.
Athletic   Director:   Wade   Walker          Nickname:  Bulldogs
Publicity  Director:   Bob   Hartley             Colors:  Maroon  cnd  White
Enrollment:  5,300                                              Letuming   Lettermen:   18
Conlerence=  Southeastern                            Lettermen  I.ost=   15
19SI  Record=  Won  5,  Lost  5                          Sel.ies:   Miss.   State   leads   9-0-0
TIE  1962 OUTLOOK by Bob Hartley:  ``Mississippi  State,  under
a  new  Head  Coach,  Paul  Dcrvis,  will  be  about  on  pc[r  with
last  year's  club  that  won  5  and  lost  5.  Lack  of  experience  at
severed  positions  and  lack  of  a  breakaway  runner  are  prob-
lems.   But  the  chief  problem  is   lack  of  overall   depth.   With
Carrley Furlow on the throwing end cnd Johnny Baker on the
receiving end,  the  Bulldogs  expect to  hcIve a dangerous  pass-
ing  attack.  And  several  junior  college  transfers  could  bolster
the squad."  Note: Paul Davis was back field coach at Memphis
State  from  1956  to  1959.
1961   RE:SULTS
THE  BULLDOGS'  SCHE:DULE:              Miss. St.
Sept.  22   *Univ.   of   Florida ................ A
Sept.29    Open
Oct.       6   *Univ.    of   Tennessee ........ A
Oct.      12   *Tulane      ._ ..... _ ...................... A
Oct.     20      Houston     .......... _..` .............. A
Oat.    27     Memphis   State   ............... _H
Nov.     3   *Univ.   of   Alabama ............ H
Nov.    10    *Auburn    ............................ _.A
Nov.   17   *Louisiana   State   Univ.._..A
Nov.   24   *Ole   Miss   ...................... _ ..... A
*Southeastern  Conf.  Games
6___` ............ Texas    Tech    .....
10 ................ Houston      ..,...... __
3................Tennessee......_
38 ......... _.._._.Arkansas    State
7 ...... _ ......... Georgia     ._ .........
23 ...... _ .,...,,,. Memphis   State
0........_......_Alabama.........
I I ..... _ ....... _..Auburn    .............
6...`-._'-_.._._.L.S.U........_--...__
7._.____ ...,..... 0le   Miss   ........ __.
LIL
Hl-
Opp.
.-.0
---0
•--      17
.'.0
•--      10
...     16
.'.   24
•_.      10
...     14
_--    37
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THE:  CITADI:L
November  lo-At Chc[rleston, S. C.-2:00 EST
Coc[ching   Staff:   Edward   L.   Teague,   UNC,   1944;   Pride   Ratteree,   Hank
Witt,  John  Juiton,  Jack  Hall,  Jim  Newsome,  Bob  Patton.
Athletic   Director:   I:dward   L.   Tea-      Nickname:  Bulldogs
gue
Publicity Director=  Bill  Stewart
Einrollment:  2,000
Conference:  Southern
1961   Record:  Won  8,  Lost  2
Colors:   Blue   and  White
Returning  Lettermen:   18
Lettermen  Lost:  15
Series:  Tied   I-I-0
TIII:  1962  OUTLOOK  by  Bill  Stewart:  ``The  Citadel  lost  1:en  of
their  first  eleven  sl:arters  so  rebuilding  will  be  in  store  this
year.  The  Bulldogs  used  a  two  unit  system  in  1961  and  will
try  to  use  a three  unit  system  this  year.  Offense  will  be  built
around   the   passing   of   quarterback   Sid   Mitchell   and   the
running  of  halfbacks  Eddie  Taylor  cmd  LeRoy  Brinson.  The
back±ield should be a lot  faster and the line  could be  deeper,
but not until some of  the younger players acquire  some  good
game  experience. "
THE  BULLDOGS'  SCHEDULE
Sept.15      Florida   State   .................... A
Sept.  22      Dc[vidson     ....... _ ............ _ ..... H
Sept.  29     Presbyterian    .................... H
Oct.      6     Willicm   and   Mary ..... __...H
Oct.     13      Vanderbilt       ._.._ .......... _ ...... A
Oct.    20     Arkansas   State    ........ _.._..A
Oct.     27      Furman       ._ .... _ ............. _ ....... A
Nov.       3       V.M.I.        .__ .,.,....... _ .............. _..H
Nov.    10      Memphis   State   ..... ___..._..._H
Nov.   17     West    Virginia    ................ A
1961   RE:SULTS
Citadel                                              Opp.
0 ............ :...Memphis   State   ..........   40
17 ..... _ .... _ ..... George   Washington..   13
20.,.,_._._...._._Davidson,....,..,.,,.,,.....12
24............._..Richmond....................6
10 .... _ ........... Williclm   and   Mary.__.      8
9..,..,.._.......Furman.....__,........_.......8
7_ .... _._.._._..,Xavier     __ ............. _ ..........        6
14 ..... _.__._._._.V.M.I.          -_._-._._ ..........-..... _         8
8 .... ___ ..,...... Florida    Sic(te     ._.._ .... _._   44
28 ............ _...Arkansas    State    .._ .....      6
137
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ARLINGTON  STATE
November  17-At  Memphis,  Tenn.-2:00  CST
Coaching  Stedl:  Claude  R.  Gilstrap,  Texas,  1937,.  Burley  Becnden,  Trinity,
1940;   Iud  Ramsey,   East  Texas,   1954,.   Jim   Gorrett,   East   Texc[s,   1958;
Bill  Roark,  Howard  Payne,   1948.
Athletic  Directol.:  C.  R.  Gilstrap             Nicknc(me:   Rebels
Publicity  Director=  Ben  Cook                    Colors=  Blue  and  White
Enz'ollznent:   9,000                                              Returning   Lettermen:   18
Conference:   Independent                           Lettermen  Lost:   15
1961   Record=  Won  7,   Lost  3                        Series:  MSU  leads   I-0-0
THE  1962  OUTLOOK  by  Ben  Cbok:   ``Biggest  problem  spots
facing Arlington State this season will be the quarterback cnd
tackle  posts.  Only  lettermen  returning  at  the  moo  under  slot
is junior Douglas Wilson, who will be seeking his third varsity
letter.  He  split  time  at  signal  calling  last  year  with  veterans
Allen  Anz  and  Amos  North,   both  lost   through  graduation.
Backing  up  Wilson  will  be   three   sophs,   none  with  varsity
experience.  Calvin  Ruzicka,  a  tronsler  from  Hardin-Simmons,
was rated behind Wilson at the closing of spring drills. He was
I ollowed by I:d Noble and De  Pierce,  who  split  time  last  year
on  the  Rebs  junior  varsity.  Only  lettermen  tackles  available
are  seniors  CHaude  Davenport  and  Jim  Guinn.  Both  stcmd  6-2
and weigh 235.
1961  RESULTS
Rebels                                         0
THE  REBEI.S'  SCHEDUI.E
Sept.15      Southern    Miss.    .._ .... _ .... H
Sept. 22     East   Texas   State .......... H
Sept. 29     Stephen   F.   Austin ........ A
Oct.      6     West  Texas  state_ .... _ .... A
Oct.     13      Louisiana   Tech   ..... __..._.A
Oc.t.    20     MCMurry    College    ._ .... H
Oct.     27      Trinity    Univ.    ._ .... _..._._...H
Nov.     3     Abilene  christian._.._._.A
Nov.   10     Hcndin-Simmons   .......... H
Nov.   17     Memphis   State   ._ .......... A
-33-
7 ..... _ .......... Miss.    Southern
6,._.._ ....,.. _..S.W.   Louisiana
26._._.._ ......... Stephen   F.   Austin
22._.._ ....... _.,.MCNeese    State
8_._.._ .......... Louisiana    Tech
22_.__ ....... __...MCMurrc[y     Colleg
19----------------Trinity
15.__ ..... _ ....... Abilene  Christian
35 ................ Northeast    La.
27 ........... _.._.S.W.   Oklahoma
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UNIVERSITY  OF  DETROIT
November  24-At  Memphis,  Term.-2:00  p.in.  CST
Coaching  Stofl:  John  Idzik,   Bob   Hicks,   Joe   Clark,   George   Clemens.
Athletic  Director:   John   Mulroy               Nicknc[me:  Titans
Publicity  Director:  Walt   Doherty           Colors=  Cardinal  and  White
Enrollment:  10,000                                            Returning  Lettermen=  20
Conference:  Independent                            Lettermen  Lost=   12
1961   Record:  Won  5,  Lost  4                       Series:  0-0-0
TIIE  1962  OUTLOOK by  Walt  Doherty:  ``The  University  of  De-
troit faces the  1962 season with a new head coach and a fully
repaired  quarterback,  Terry  Cross.  Cross,  bc[ck  for  his  senior
year, following a broken ankle in last year's game with Army,
ran and passed  for  I,250  yards  up  to  that  time,  and  was  the
nation's  leading   offensive   football   player.   The   interior   line
should  also  be  stronger  than  a  year  ago  with  only  tackle
speed a worry."
THE  TITANS'  SCHEDULE
Sept.  22     Boston   College   ................ A
Sept.  29      Xavier    ..,.. _ ....,..,.. _ ............... A
Oct.      5     New   Mexico   Slate   ........ H
Oct.      12       Kentucky     ................. ___..._..H
Oct.      26       Dc(yton      ..... _ .... _._..__..__ .....,... H
Nov.       3       Villanova     ..._.._.__._...__ ......... A
Nov.      9      Cincinnati     .__ ..................... H
Nov.   17      South   Carolina   ................ H
Nov.   24     Memphis   State   ................ A
1961   RESULTS
D etroit                                                 Opp.
21 ........ ___ ..... Western    Michigan    ._   14
34.......,._,.,.,.Xavier..,....._._.._...__.....8
20._ .... _ ......... Boston    College    ........      3
19..._._......_...Navy.............._.............37
41 ............... _Dayton      ..,...., _..._ .... _ ......     12
7 ..............., Army        ._...I ................. _..    34
20.........._.._..Villanova.............._.....6
6 ..... __..._ ..... Arizona   State   ............   40
13.....__...,._...Cincinnati.............,.,..19
181
J4_
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RECAP  OF-  THE:  1961  SEIASON
Almost  20,000  people  turned  out   for  MSU'S   opening   game   against
the  Citadel  on  Sept.   16  at  Crump  Stadium.  With  hardly  three  minutes
gone  in  the  game,  the  Tigers  hc[d  scored,  c[nd  from  then  on  it  was   all
Memphis    State.    All-American    quarterback    James    Earl    Wright    went
wild  pc[ssing  and  running to  hood  the  Citadel  a 40-0  defeat,  end  revenge
a 28-26  defeat  at  the  hands  of  The  Citadel  in  1958.
The  following  week  the  Tigers  journeyed  to  Tulsa,  Okla.,  for  a  gcrme
with  the  University  of  Tulsa.  Memphis  State  recovered  a  fumble  on  the
opening  kickoff  and  in  two  minutes  had  scored  on  a  roll  out  by  Wright.
With   Wright   and   Russell   Vollmer  leading   the   team,   the   Tigers   rolled
on  to  an  impressive  48-12  win.  On  Sept.  30  State  returned  home  from  a
game  with  Hardin-Simmons,  and  rocked  up  a  56-0  win,  the  largest  point
spread  ever  scored  by  a  Murphy  coached  team.
The  following  week  MSU  journeyed  to  Louisville,   Ky.,   for  a  game
with  the  University  o£  Louisville.   And  for  the  first  time  had  their  hands
full   with   the   big,   tough   Cardinals.   The    Tigers   were    pressed   hard
throughout the  game,  and the  impressive  running  game  shown  in  earlier
contests  was  all  but  stopped.  Once  again  it  was  James  Earl  Wright  to
the  rescue,  this  time  via  the  air  lanes,  and  the  Tigers  ccme  out  on  top
28-13.
On  Oct.   15  old  rival  Mississippi  Southern  came  to  Memphis  and  a
crowd  of  24,000  turned  out  to  see  the  contest  billed  as  Wright  vs.   Don
Fuell,  ace  Southern  quarterback.  Both  men  had  a  great  night  finishing
even  in  the  statistics,  but  the  Tigers  came  out  on  top  21-7  after  a  hard,
bruising   battle.   The   Tigers   won   the   game   but   it   was   at   c[   terrific
expense.  James  Earl  Wright  received  a  severe  knee  injury  and  was  all
but  lost  for  the  season.
On  Oct.   21,  Abilene   Christian  came  into  Memphis,  and  the   Tigers
outclassed  ACC  35-0,  but  did  not  look  impressive  without  Wright.   How-
ever,  at  this  time  there  was  still  a  chance  Wright  would  be  able  to  play.
The  following  week  Mississippi  State  came  into  Memphis  for  whc[t
was  to  prove  a  titantic  battle.  The  Tigers,  with  Wright  at  quartel`back,
took  the  opening  kickoff  and  marched  to  a  score,  but  Mississippi  State
came  right  back  to  score  and  go  ahead  8-7.   At  this  point  Wright  was
injured  and  lost  for  the  season,  and  the  Tigers  were  handed  their  first
loss  of  the  season  23-16.
The  following  week  found  Furman  in  Memphis,  and  the  Tigers  were
flat.   Furman  scored  first  on   an   intercepted  pass,  but   the   Tigers   ccune
back  ).ust  before  the  half  to  pull  up  within  one  point  7-6.  And  this  was
the  way  the  game  ended.
On   Nov.   11,   North   Texc[s   State   came   to   Memphis   c[nd   the   Tigers
looked  like  a  new  team.  With  Vollmer  at  quarterback  and  Jack  Carter
moving   from   halfback   to   quarterback   the   Tigers   crushed   North   Texas
41 -0.
And on Nov.  23  the Tigers  wrapped  up  a  successful  sec[son  by  crush-
ing  Chattanooga  41-13  at  ChattQnooga.  Final  record  was  8-2.  The  Tigers
played  7  games  in  Memphis,  and  three  of  them broke attendance records.
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Memphis  State  Athletic  Stc[If
NARE
Iit.  I:.  W.  Lamberi
Billy  Murphy
I.  W.  Patrick
Wilson  Wchtes
John Cobb
Roger  f'rench
Bob  Patterson
James Hoggatt
Larry  Heathcott
Dean Ehlers
Bob  Stephenson
University  of  Arkc[nsas
Mississippi  State
Mississippi  State
Howard  College  (Ala.)
Memphis  State
POSITION
Athletic  Director
Head  Football  Coach
Asst.  Football  Coach
Asst.  Football  Coach
Asst.  Football Coach
Asst.  Football  Coach
University  of  Minnesota
Asst.   Football  Coach
Memphis  State
Memphis  State
Memphis  State
Asst.  Football Coach
Asst.  Footbchl  Coach
Head  Basketbc[ll Coach
Central  College  (Mo.)
Asst.  Football  Coach
Memphis  State
AI  Brown ..................... _ .... Asst.   Basketball-Head  Baseball  Coach
Memphis  State
Glenn Johnson
University  of  lndianc[
Bill  Walker,  Tom  Sharp
Eugene  Smith
John   Mitchell
Jack  Bugbee
Sterling  College  (Kan.)
Memphis  State
Southwestern  (Tenn.)
Mrs.  Ruby  Puddephatt
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Head Track Coach
Tennis  Coaches
Head  Trainer
Asst.   Trainer
S`ports   Info.   Dir.
Ticket  Manager
3690
175
83
17
154
31
1120
36.
3
24
1961  TEAM  STATISTICS
TOTAL   POINTS
F'irst   Downs
Downs
Dc)wns
Iron    Scrimmage .............. `...
Yards   Gained
Yclfds   Lost
-------..---.... _ ........ ' ....- _'._ ....... Net      Gain
Gain     Passing ..... _ .................... _ ........... _...   930
lL    NET    GAIN ................. _ ...... _ ...... _ .......... 2147
Passes   Attempted
Passes   Completed
Passes   tnt.   by
Yards    Int.    by
Number  of  Punts
Yards   Punted
Punting  Average
Blocked      by .... ___._ .--,------------------- ' ---------
Punts  Returned
_ .... _.__._` ................. __..._.__Yards      Punts      Returned.__ ......... _._ ................ _ ......
Number    of    Penalties_.._._.._ ........ _.._ .... _ ........ _.
Yal`ds     Penc{lized     .____________
............. Number    ol
Fumbles  Lost
Touchdowns
TD   Rushing
TD   Passing
TD    Punt    Return
................,....... _ .......,...... TD     Pass     tnt.     Retul`n_ .,.......,. __ .....
.........,..,.,... _ ........, _ .... _._Extra   Point    Attempt   Kick ...,..,.. _ .... _
........ _ ......... _..._ .... _ .......... I:xtra   Point   Made    Kick .... _ ............
2     .... _._ ....... _.._ .................. Extra   Point   Attempt   Pass ....... __ ......
`_ ..,... _._ ...... _._.._ ........ _ .,..,. Extra   Point   Made   Pass ......... _..
........ _._.._.` ......... _._..` ..... Extra    Point    Attempt    Run._ ........
._ .,....................., _._.._ ...... Extra    Point    Made    Flun.___________
Field  Goal  Made
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1961  INDIVIDUAL  STATI'STICS
PUNT  RETURNS
Vollmer
Parsons
Vollmer
Nc(me
Vollmer
PUNTING
31  for  1120  yards
RICKOFT  RETURNS
No,
10
2
4
I
2
1
I
I
INDIVIDUAI.  PASSING
Name                                             No.          Comp.
Addington._.__.,..,.,__......._._....._._._......I
Vollmer
Nc(me
Parsons
I
35
13
32
4
PASS  RECEIVING
Cc(ught
10
3
7
8
4
3
2
2
3
2
-38-
Avg-
59.0
34.I
22.2
12.0
11.0
9.0
9.0
7.5
36.I
Avg.
28.0
19.5
18.7
17.0
12.0
10.0
7.0
4.0
1961  INDIVIDUAL  STATISTICS
Nc(me
Parsons
INDIVIDUAL  RUSHING
Candes
I,   W.   WrighL_ ---------.---.---.---.----------.     10
I.    E.   Wright._._._._.._.__._ .... __ ,......, _ ..,.. _.    38
Weldon
Casinelli ....,. _.._.__._._._..._..___ ..... _._ .,... _.117
Armstrong_._..........._...,._.,..,+._,.,._......8
Addington,_ .... _.._.._ ....... _ .....,...,..... _,,.      7
Vollmer
Alexander .,.... _._..._._.._ ...... _ ..... _ ...... _..       4
Whitlock.,...._..............._..................,.9
SCORING
Name TD
Casinelli._...._....._................._....._._..,.9
I.    E.   Wright._ ....... _ ...,............... ___..._I_8
Parsons
Vollmer
Addington._......_....._._.,..._,..........__....2
Alexander........_,..____...._,......_....._.....1
Saccoccia.._...,......._....._......,._._._.._....I
Graham
Biodrowski....._..._..,...._._...._.....,._._....I
Yds
21
70
295
64
253
235
27
306
Year
Past  MSU  F'ootbc[ll  Coaches
COACH                                                     Record
1912-15 ..................... _ ...............,. CLYDE:   H.   WILSON
1916_._.._...___ .... _._ .............. _ ....,..........,.. BILL   SHE:A
1917
1918
1919
1921
BICK   CAMPBELL ......... _._._ ..., _ ....... _.._.._._..._._.._._4-0-0
JOHN  CHILDERSON
BICK  CAMPBE:LL
W.  H.  DepRIEST
1922.._ ...... _ ............ _ ....... _.._.___._._LE:STE:R   S,    BARNARD ..... _._ .... _.__._.._._.._.__.__ ....... _...5-2-2
C.  H.  WILSON
ZACK  CURLIN
ALLYN  MCKEEN
1937-39 ...,, _ ....... _._ ..... _._.__._ .......,. _...ALLYN   MCKE:EN
C.  C.  HUMPHREYS
1940-42 .......,.............. _ .... __._.._ ..... C,   C.   HUMPHREYS ......., _ .,................. _..._ .,., _...15-15-0
LI:O  DAVIS
1943 ................, _..._..._..._._._ ...,..... CHARLES   JAMISON
ED  MALINSKI
1947-57,_.._ .... __ ...... _._ .,........ `_ .......... RALPH   HATLEY
1958-60 .......................... _ ..... _ ........ _.BILLY   MURPHY
-40-
TOTAL .................... 199-166-18
MSU
6
26
22
26
27
0
Coc[ch  Billy Murphy's Record
1958-WON 4, LOST  5
Ole   Miss
Tennessee   Tech   .....,
Mississippi   Southern
Mississippi   State  .....
The  Citc[del
Chattanooga
Louisianc[  Tech
OPP.
Louisiana   College
17
0
24
28
28
7
12
14
University   of   Alchoama.._..._ ....... _ ..... _ ....... _.   14
1959-WON  6,  LOST  4
Stephen  F.  Ausl
Tennessee  Tech
Ole  Miss
Abilene  Christian
Florida   State
Mississippi  State
Mississippi   Southern
Louisiana  Tech
University  ol
Chattanooga
1960-WON  8,  LOST  2
Arlington   State
Tennessee   Tech
Ole  Miss
North   Texas    State_._.._.____ ...... ___ ..... _._.._ .........
HCITdin-Simmons
Mississippi  State
Abilene  Christian
Chattc[nooga
Mississippi   Southern
196l-WON  8,  LOST  2
The  Citadel
Hardin-Simmons
Mississippi   Southern
Abilene   Christian  ...
Mississippi   State   ._...
Furmc[n
orth   Texas    State ........... _ ...... _ ..... _._.._ .... ___.__
Chattanoogc[
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1962  GAME  OF'FTCIALS
Nc[me                                    TENNESSEE  TECH                         Conference
Bill  Pack,   Referee,  Tullahoma,   Tenn ...... _.__._ ..... _ .... _ .............. Ohio   Valley   Conf.
Oscar  Edmonds,   Umpire,   Memphis,   Tenn..___.._.._ .... _.._ .... _.Southeastern   Conl.
Bob  Heriges,   Linesman,  Nashville,  Tenn..._.._..._ .... _.._..__._ .... Ohio   Valley   Conf .
Bill  Henderson,  Field  Judge,  Tuscaloosa,   Ala ..... _ .... _._ .... Southeastern   Conf.
OLE:  MISS
R.   P.   Williams,   Referee,   Miami,   Flo._ ........ _ ...... __..._._ ...... _..._.Southeastern   Con£.
R.   L.   Patey,   Umpire,   Jackson,   Tenn..._..._._ ....... __ ....... _.__._._._.Southeastern   Conf.
George   Morris,  Linesman,   Columbus,   Ga..___.._ .............. _..Southeastern   Conl.
Doug  Moseley,   Field  Judge,  Shreveport,   Lc[ ...... ___..._ .... _...Southeastern   Conf.
Dick  MCNabb,  Back  Judge,  Erwin,  Tenn ......... ___.____.___ ..... __.Southeastern   Conf .
Cordon  Pettus,   Elec.   Clock,   Tuscaloosa,   Ala..__..__ ..... _ ..... Southeastern   Conf.
NORTH  TEXAS  STATE
Joseph  Riley,  Referee,  Barksdale   AFB,  La .............. _._.._.._..Southeastern   Conf.
C.   8.   Stanley,   Umpire,  Tulsa,   Okla.._._.._.._._.._.._ .... _..._..._.Missouri   Valley   Conf .
David  Scobey,  Linesman,  Nashville,  Tenn ........ _.____._._..._._.Southeastern  Conf.
Steve  Generi,  F'ield  Judge,  Amarillo,  Texas .... ____.._.._..Missouri  Valley  Conf.
LOUISVILLE
Dc[n   Lyons,   Referee,   New   Orleans,   La.._ ........ _._._.__._ .... __ .... Southeastern   Conf.
Dc[ve  Longenecker,  Umpire,  Louisville,  Ky.._.._.__.._ ............. Ohio  Valley  Conf.
David  Scobey,  Linesman,  Nashville,  Tenn ......... _._.._.__.___...Southeastern  Con£.
Ben   I:delen,   Field   Judge,   Louisville,   Ky.._._.___.__.._._ .......... _.Ohio   Valley   Conf.
MISSISSIPPI  SOUTHERN
Joe   Hicks,   Referee,   Birmingham,   Ala .......... __..._.__._.._..._..__.Southeastern   Conf.
R.   L.   Patey,   Umpire,   Jackson,   Tenn._._.._._.__..___._ ............... ___Southeastern   Conf .
Ray  Bullock,   Linesman,   DeQuincy,   La ..................... _ ....... _.Southeastern   Conf.
Julius   Sneed,   Field   Judge,   Nashville,   Tenn._..._._.._.__._.._..Southeastern  Conf .
J2_
1962  GAME  OFFICIAIS
Name                                 MISSISSIPPI  STATE                       Conference
Morris   Harrison,   Referee,   Decc[tur,   Ga .......... _..._..___ ..... _..Southeastern  Conf.
Harvey  Hardy,   Umpire,   Lakeland,   Flo ......,.... _ ........,. __._.._..Southeastern  Conf.
David  Scobey,  Linesmcm,  Nashville,  Tenn ........... _ ....... _ ..... Southeastern  Conl.
Doug  Moseley,   Field  Judge,   Shrevepol`t,   La ...... _.._...__._ .... Southeastern  Conl.
Ned   Sechcy,   Back   Judge,   Jacksonville,   FlcL.._._._.._..__._..__.Southeastern   Conl.
Gordon  Pettus,  I:lea.  Clock,  Tusccdoosa,  Ala.._ ...... _ ........... Southeastern  Conf.
THE:  CITADEL
William  MCHugh,   Referee,  Chattcmooga,  Tenn._ ........ _ .... Southeastern  Conf.
Bob  Littrell,  Umpire,  Woodland,  N.  C ....... _ ........ _ ........... _.._ ..... _ ..... Southern   Conl.
Bob   Gcmtt,   Linesman,   Ft.   Lauderdale,   Flo ...... _.` ............ __Southeastern  Conf.
C.   I.   Webb,   Field  Judge,  Hurricane,   W.   Va..__.._ ....... _ .... _ ...... _..Southern  Conf.
Harry  Montgomery,   Back  Judge,   Wilmington,   N. C ......... _ ..... Southel`n  Conf.
ARLINGTON  STATE
Donald  Orr,  Referee,   Nashville,   Tenn ..... _ ....... _ .................. _Southeastern  Conf.
Oscar  Edmonds,  Umpire,   Memphis,   Tenn.._ ............... _ ...... Southeastern  Con{.
Joe   Curtis,   Linesman,   Birmingham,   Ala..._..._..._ ............. _...Southeastern   Conl.
Julius   Sneed,   I.ield   Judge,   Nashville,   Tenn ............ _.._ .... _Southeastern  Conf .
DETROIT
Joseph  Riley,  Referee,  Barksdale   AFB,   Lc[ ...... _.._ ......... _ ..... Southeastern  Conf.
Richard  Lowell,  Umpire,   Oshkosh,  Wisc .... __ ....... _ ......... _ ........ + ...... Big  Ten  Conf .
George   Morris,   Linesman,   Columbus,   Ga..__ ..... _ ............... Southecrstern  Conf.
Claude  Chrismc[n,  Field  Judge,  Logan,  Ohio ..... _.i._._.._ ............... Big  Ten  Conl.
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TIGER  MAILING LIST
DAVID  BLOOM
CHARLIE:  LOVE
Commercial  Appeal
495  Union
Memphis,  Tenn.
GEORGE  BUGBE:E
BUCK  PATTON
Press-Scimitar
495  Union
Memphis,  Tenn.
HUGH  FRIZZELL
WHBQ-TV
1381  Madison
Memphis,  Tenn.
JACK  EATON
WMC  Radio
1960  Union  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
TYS  TERWEY
WMPS  Radio
112  Union  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
ANDY  RE:ESE
United  Press  Inter.ncrtionch
495  Union  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
NORM  BEE:WE:R
WMC-TV
1960  Union  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
J4_
BEV  YOUNG
Associated  Press
495  Union  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
SPORTS  DIRECTOR
WRI:C  Radio
Hotel  Peabody
Memphis,  Tenn.
RUSS  HODGE
WRE:C-TV
Hotel  Peabody
Memphis,  Tenn.
SPORTS  DIRECTOR
WHE:R  Radio
972  S.  Third
Memphis,  Tenn.
BERT  FE:RGUSON
WDIA  Radio
2074  Union
Memphis,  Tenn.
SPORTS  DIRECTOR
WHHM  Radio
930  Madison  Ave.
Memphis,  Tenn.
DAVE  "BUDDY"  WELLS
Manager,  Crump  Stadium
Memphis,  Tenn.
DAvi8  p.iNTiNo  crow   H.MPHis

